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Specials- For those with more specific needs  

or medical conditions 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 4 Motor System                Profiling & Lifting  

  

4 Motor System 
 

This adjustable bed has four motors which adjust independently to 

one another giving additional benefits for neck, back, upper thigh 

and lower thigh to suit certain specific medical conditions. The 

neck section can be adjusted independently of the back section. 

And the feet can also be raised and lowered independently of the 

upper thighs. 
 

As a result of having two additional motors and completely different components, please add £350 to the 

standard price of the Serena Adjustable bed. 
 

DESCRIPTION 
 

- 5 part adjustable 4 motor system   - Lacquered wooden parts 

- Centrally mounted motors    - Wood foil slats 

- Twin On-Line shoe fittings    - Weight adjuster zone 

- Height adjuster fittings    - Centre belt 

- Load bearing points bolted and sleeved  - All joints screwed 
 

- Available width: 3’1” Width range: 2’7”, 2’9”, 3’1”, 3’5” - Standard length: 6’6” 
 

Profiling and Lifting 
 

This strong and robust system is the perfect solution for caring for 

the elderly or infirm. Bed lifting feature has a 4 part adjustable 

electric powered frame. The profiling and lifting bed is ideal for 

carers looking after those with relatively low mobility problems 

and where a more homely look is required. A twin bed option is 

possible if a risk assessment is carried out by the carer (speak to us 

for advice). 
 

Due to the special features of this mechanism please add £650 to the price of the Serena Adjustable bed. 
 

DESCRIPTION 
 

- 5 part adjustable profiling with integral raise and lower facility 

- Available width: 3’1” Width range: 2’7”, 2’9”, 3’1”, 3’5” - Standard length: 6’6” 
 

For those with more severe mobility problems, then see our range of nursing beds. 


